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Spiritual Blessings
This year the Bible Emphasis Week was
scheduled for the week of February 3-10. Dr.
D. Edmond Hiebert of Tabor College and
Rev. B. J. Braun, at present a student at the
L. A. Baptist Seminary, were our guest
speakers. The Word of God was preached
boldly and with great liberty. Many gracious
truths were revealed to us as we listened
tu the able Bible expositors unfold to us the
Word of God.
In the afternoon session of February 3rd,
. our newly acquired Institute building was
solemnly dedicated to the cause of Christ.
Rev. J. D. Hofer delivered the dedicatory
sermon and the brethren, Rev. H. D. Wi ebe,
·Dr. Huebert, and Rev. J. D. Hofer offered
the dedicatory prayers. Our auditorium was
unable to accommodate all the guests who
had come to witness this solemn occasion.
We are submitting to our readers the following testimonies of our students stating
their impressions of the Bible Emphasis
Week:
The prayers were sincere and from th e
heart . . . . Bible Emphasis has given me a
greater longing to see souls saved and my
desire is that I may be able to do more for
my Lord and Master.
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and it is my prayer that we as young people
would give ourselves unreservedly unto the
Lord, for the fields are white unto harvest,
but the labourers are few.
I can truly say, I really enjoyed this past
week. For me the time was too short. "\Ve
have been living on mountain heights. Now
it is for us to live accordingly. May God
help us to that end.

The Bible Emphasis Vleek has given me
a n ew vision in my Christian life. I have resolved anew to be a witness for my Lord
and Master.
A greater zeal to serve the Master is the
result of my having had the privilege of be·
ing present at this year's Bible Emphasis
Week.
This is the first Bible Emphasis Week
I've ever attended and it has proved more
wonderful than I expected. It has given me
a greater burden for the lost and a deeper
sense of love and gratitude to my Lord and
Master.
Through the rich study of God's Word the
Bible has proved more precious to me. I
have learned to love my Lord more dearly.
The Lord has increased my desire 'to see
the lost saved .

Bible Emphasis Week has. given me a
clearer view of my Lord and Saviour and
a greater desire to live more for Him. He
has given all for me, can I give less than
all to Him?

To me the Bible Emphasis Week has been
a great blessing. I have seen n ew truths in
God's ·word, and a burden for the lost.

The Lord truly has given us many spiritual blessings during Bible Emphasis Week,

Life with Christ is an endless hope; without Him it is a hopeless end.
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Mr. Schroeter Reporting
From Palestine
Mr. A. A. Schroeter, chairman of the
Board of Education, left December 11th for
Palestine under the auspices of the Christian
Jewish Mission in Los Angeles. Among other
assignments, Mr. Schroeter is delegated to
erect an orphanage and an Old People's
Home and distribute food and clothing to
the Jewish refugees.
The faculty and student body extend to
l'dr. Schroeter warm greetings and wish him
the Lord's richest blessings as he labors to
bring physical and spiritual assistance to
God's chosen people, the Jews.
The following is part of a letter the Bible
Institute received from Mr. Schroeter:
The study of the Holy Land has been very
interesting. My ideas gained from the Bible
Geography Books had to be revised. I had
formed conceptions about the lay of the
Land, but now I see the things as they really are and have been. I have my quarters
in Jerusalem, which is spread out on a number of hilltops, with a total population of
about 160,000. But the interesting part is the
Old City of David, surrounded by a high
wall and including the Old Temple area and
Mt. Zion. All traffic in this City is per
pedes. The streets are not laid out for
any vehicles. Only pedestrians including the
donkey can walk the narrow streets, which
in many cases are steps for a dist a nce and
then up and down ramps. Only a few gates
are used for entry and exit and a person entering it is very lucky to find a way out. But
it is worthwhile to spend a number of days
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in this ancient city, where modern civilization has not penetrated and things are much
the same as 30 A. D.
I have walked to Bethany and have been
a number of times on the Mt. of Olives,
which is a dominating mountain around
here. It is a real lookout point and it is the
best place Jesus could have chosen for His
ascension, for it overlooks practically all of
Palestine. From this mountain a person can
see the Dead Sea spread out about 4,000
feet below and behind it the Mt. of Moab
with the peaks of Nebo and Pisgah. The
Jordan river and valley as well as Jericho,
Bethphage, and Bethany can be plainly
seen. But turning west at the foot of Mt.
of Olives is Gethsemane, the Kidron Valley,
and above that, all of Jerusalem spreads out.
This is also the place where Jesus will show
himself to His people, after which Zechariah
12: 9-12 will come to pass. Israel is now firmly entrenched against our Saviour. I was at
the Wailing Wall this morning and there is
much weeping and moaning and crying, but
they are bemoaning their National dishonor ·
and material disadvantages, but seem to
overlook their spiritual desolation. It is a
pity to see the very elaborate Moslem.
Mosque on the Temple site. But Israel will
have to repent before that is going to
change. Now they have a small open air
enclosure which shows signs of probably being a part of that last Temple, and here
they worship Saturdays, and they do
come out in large numbers, but the Moslems control the City.
I have been down to Jericho, to the Sea
of Galilee, then through the valley of Jesreel to Haifa and down the coastal plain to
Gaza. God has been giving a much heavier
precipitation to this Land lately and it is
vastly becoming a heavy producer in agricultural prod)Jcts. The fruit is excellent.
There has been no frost and production is
throughout the year. I have never eaten
better oranges than these and bananas are
also good and being raised on thousands of
acres. The climate along the Jordan valley
a nd coastal plain is very mild. It is much
colder on top of these mountains, although

it is supposed to be ideal during the sum-
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mer months, when the other areas experience real summer heat. I am not planning
to be here to find out.
I came here during a time of political difficulties, which as yet have not been settled.
The whole world has its eyes focused on this
Land, which makes the two opposing factions very sensitive. Meddling will only increase friction, but a solution must be found.
But in due time God will bring about the
decision and nobody will be able to oppose
it. My activities are much curtailed by these
circumstances. I can move about freely, but
to set up a program of a permanent nature
seems to be impossible. Each move is guarded very closely. I am planning to go to the
Coastal plain again for possibly all of next
week to visit Jewish colonies and the Refugee Center. I'll know more about my stay
here after my completion of the survey. I
am now planning to leave here approximately April 1st, if transportation will be
available.

When a door slams behind you, look for
· the one God is opening before you.

A Statement of Appreciation
We desire to give special recognition to
those who have donated time in helping us
clean, and renovate our new building, and
also. for those who gave of their time and
equipment in helping us on moving day to
move all our equipment from our former
building to our new home. Therefore we
give recognition to the following:
Geo. P. Kliewer
Ray Gun_ther
H. S. Friesen
C. K. Isaak
A. A. Beier
Pete Willems
Mrs. John Newman
Mrs .. J. P. Suderman
M;·!;. Marie H . Wiens

Aside from this many of the students and
staff members devoted a number of afternoons on this work. School was dismissed
for an entire day so that every student could
spend the day in cleaning and painting the
new building.
\Ve are grateful that no one has been injured and that'we are now safely and comfortably housed in our new permanent building.

Moral life belongs to all men. Spiritual
life belongs only to those who are born
from above.
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Financial Report
During the period of July 1, 1945, to January 31, 1946, we have received contributions
from the following: (Those marked * indicate where the Field Representative conducted a campaign during this period.)
Blaine, Wash ................................. $
Dallas, Ore. ................................... .
Salem, Ore.....................................
Orland, Calif. ................................
San Jose, Calif...............................
Madera, Calif. . .............................. .
Fresno, Calif. ............................... .
Reedley, Calif. ............................. .
Dinuba, Calif................................ .
Shafter, Calif. ............................... .
Bakersfield, Calif. . ...................... .
Rosedale, Calif.............................. .
Los Angeles, Calif........................ .
K.M.B., Dinuba, Calif...................
Special Offerings ......................... .
~ Outside Organizations ............... .

168.83
410.52
24.32
124.27
33.74
82.70
258.12
7,666.82*
3,185.00*
33.54
1,563.15*
756.84*
510.66
1,385.00*
1,190.92
321.00

"The Portal," Christ is portrayed as the
open door. We have certainly found Him to
be the door to our salvation. May this school
always be an open door to those who desire
to study God's Word, thus preparing themselves for service where the harvest truly
is plenteous but the labourers are few. In
the colors "maroon and white" we see the
simple way of salvation brought out, expressly the shed blood of Christ on Calvary
and thus a cleansing from sin unto divine
purity.

$17,695.23

Activity
Many new things transpire daily, new
structures are being built, new problems
arise, great changes and decisions are
made.
In the business world we see new buildings everywhere. New social halls and places
of recreation, a nd in the way of education
we s ee the greatest effort ever put forth in
the building of the character of the youth
of our land. We are proud of our schools and
of the fact that it has a part in this great
task.
Among our ma·ny activities we a re compiling our first school annual. A n am e had
to be selected f9r __the annual and school colors to be chosen. After much careful consideration and prayer the name "The Portal" has been chosen. While "maroon and
white" are selected as the school colors.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the
door of the sheep." John 10 :7. In the n ame,
Four

"Though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as wool."
Isaiah 1: 18.
MELVIN YOST.
God's treasure house is only unlocked to
the believer by the golden key of obedience.

New Address
"How do you spell Tuolumne"? "Is our
number 2149"? Then also, "Which is your
room"? These are the questions that have .
been heard the last week.
'Vednesday morning, January 30, everyone was up bright and early because it was
moving day. The students were dismissed
from school so they could lend assistance.
The rooms had been assigned to the girls
and everyone was busy making her room
look as cozy as possible. Thursday and Friday were again given to cleaning, painting
and getting ready for open house on Sunday.
'fhere is a great contrast between this
and our other building. There are times
when we feel at a loss just which direction
to turn to find our way back to our rooms
but that a lso m a kes us appreciate the build·
ing s o much more after our cramped position.
The first ftoor has offices, kitchen, dining
hall and the auditorium. The second ftoor
has the class rooms, library and the dietitian's room. The third floor is entirely given over to the girls' dormitory.

There is one room which is the
essence of our school life, and that is
the prayer room. This room has been set
apart for students to withdraw and open the
door of prayer and enter into God's Holy
presence.

A stone fit for the wall will not long be
left in the road.

New Students
God has permitted us to commence with
the second semester of school. Students
have meditatively and prayerfully registered
for the various classes. The schedule for
this semester reveals to us that many bless·
ings are in store as we realize the wide
scope in studying God's Word, and our
hearts are thrilled for the privilege that is
ours.

We were glad that Mrs. Melvin Yost was
able to be with us during Bible Emphasis
Week.
Helen Rogalsky, a student of last year,
was staying in the dormitory, while attending the conference sessions.
The dietitian and kitchen crew are happy and thankful for the new stove and Frigidaire that were purchased.
The girls of the dormitory s urprised Joan
Becker with a bridal shower on Thursday,
January 31. She will not be with us the second semester.
The s tudent body again organized for the
second semester. The meeting was opened
by a song service led by Olga Dick, after
which a few Scriptures were quoted and
prayer was offered by Ed Kopper.
Election of officers took place as follows :

President, John Janzen; vice-president, Ed'
Not only are we aware of new classes, but
also new faces in the classrooms. The fol- , Kopper; secretary-treasurer, Rosie Nord;
lowing nine students have enrolled for the Student Council, Tena Quiring, Melvin Yost,
. second semester: Mr. and Mrs. Ebner Fries- Melvin Nikkel; associate editor, Olga Dick;
en, Dinuba; John Unruh, Dinuba; John
Every day during the Bible Conference we
Block, Dinuba; Dan Heinrichs, Oregon ; Wilhad open house during the afternoon. Many
ma Nikkel, Los Angeles; Rosella Goertzen,
friends have met in the corridors and beReedley; Miss Agunda Prieb, (returned miscome acquainted. We hope in the future this
sionary from China), Hillsboro, Kansas;
will be a place where friends meet with
Herbert Kliewer, Fresno.
friends, also where everyone becomes betOur desire as students is not to educate ter acquainted with our precious Lord Jesus.
our heads above our hearts, but to keep pur
hearts and lives in tune with God's Word.
Don't be yoked to companions who refuse
the yoke of Christ.
People sometimes think they have a
strong will, when it's a strong "won't."

A Testimony
School Notes
Dan Heinrichs from Dallas, Oregon, is visiting with Ted and Esther Fast. He intends
to enroll as a student the second semester.
After a long absence because of illness,
Hilda Neufeld has returned to school and
will again be enrolled for the second semester.

" Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lor d
J esus Christ: by whom also we have access
by faith into this grace wherein we stand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."
Rom. 5:1,2.
How often we read these wonderful promises but yet do not fully realize their true
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worth and do not make use of them as we
could.
A few years ago I had the opportunity of
going to a Bible College-but I was not willing to go and the opportunity passed. I enrolled in a secular college, with only world,
ly ambition and no thought of serving my
Lord and Master Who had given His all that
we, sinful creatures though we be, may be
saved.

porter. Since Emma Berg left us in December, we have voted Dorothy Beier as secretary. Rev. Goossen is our class advisor. At
present we are having a contest with the
first year class to see who can compose the
best school song.

Two years later I accepted a position in
town. 1· enjoyed the work immensely and
considered mys elf the happiest girl in the
world. But as time went on I became restless-God had seen fit to take away the
things I cherished more than Him, and He
spoke very definitely to me tha t I should
"seek those things which are above." Col.
3: 1. I enrolled in P.B.I. after much persuasion-but I can truly say that I've never experienced such happiness before in all my
life. I can feel the peace of my Saviour in
._my heart.
During the Bible Emphasis Week I felt
the Spirit working in my heart and I knew
that God had a purpose for me in His great
plan. I made my decision Friday evening,
February 8, to do what God wants me to be
-not to seek after my own will, but be
completely in His will. My prayer is that
He will find me worthy to be of service to
Him.

WILMA DICK.

Class Activities

First Year .Class
When we entered P.B.I. last fall we were
a group of inquisitive looking young people,
but with one semester of work behind tis
we feel as though we have accomplished
something.
The Lord has bestowed on us many bless,
ings which we cannot even begin to relate
because the study of God's Word becomes
more precious each day.
"\Ve have abciut 40 freshmen in our class
and during Emphasis Week we have met
some new acquaintances who are going to
join our class this coming semester. We
welcome them in our group and wish them
God's blessing as we fellowship together.
Otto Richert has been elected as advisor of
our class and we have been challenged by
the graduating class to see who can present
the best school song.
We request the prayers of all our Christian friends for strength to testify for Him
while at work, in school while studying and
especially in our practical work; without
His guidance we are lost. We covet your
prayers for this coming semester that we
might truly follow a true Christian life.

GRADUATING CLASS

We, the first graduating class of the P acific Bible Institute have been having many
busy days la tely in choosing our classes for
the second semester, as we realize that for
many of us this is our last term here, but
we do hope a goodly portion of our class
will go on toward completing the 3rd and
4th year, which the school has provided for
us. We had our first meeting in October,
at which time we held election of officers.
Ed Kopper, president; Emma Berg, secretary and treasurer; Betty Klassen, class reSix

The Sunday School Teacher
Teaching is the most ancient function of
the Church, so the teachfil! is older than the
preacher. Jesus is called "The Great Teacher." In His last ·commission Jesus said: "Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all
nations :-teaching them to observe all
things." The apostle writes: "And God hath
set some in the Church, first apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly teachers--." Thus it
is seen that the teacher .takes high rank in

his calling. One of our statesmen · said not
long ago: "The educational problem of this
age, and every other age, is not the founding of the schoolhouse but the making of
the school-master." Simila r words may be
said concerning our Sunday-school work.
The teacher is the prime factor. Every
teacher in the church school should realize
the importance and dignity of his position.
The Sunday-school teacher deals with the
values beyond possible estimate. He works
upon a soul. He works with God upon a soul.
He uses God's Word as he works with God
upon a soul. The teacher takes upon himself
to teach this soul who is made in the image
of God. The teacher then must study the fine
art of true pedagogy. His task is to bring
the child to Christ, to build him up in
Christ, and to send him out for Christ.
Bishop Vincent sums up the teacher's task
in these words: (1) To see that the truth
is imparted. (2) That it is so imparted that
it will be received. (3) That it is so received
that it will be retained. ( 4) That it is so re. tained that it will be employed for personal
growth, human good, and God's glory.
There are several important qualifications
which the model teacher should have. Some
• of the qualifications are as follows:
He must have ample Bible knowledge.
The Sunday-school teacher must know the
Bible. The divine dictum to him, as well as
to the preacher, is: "Study to show thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth." He should be able to "rightly divide" its content so that it is to him a harmonious whole, and so that he can impart
it and apply it intelligently to others.
He should wholeheartedly accept the
Bible as the revelation of God to man
in the sense that it is unlike any
other book, and be able to inspire such
a reverence for it on the part of his pupils.
The teacher must know more than the mere
mechanical facts concerning the Bible, such
as the location of the various books. the
geography of the land in which the Bible
was written. He must find its fountains of
truth, its life for the soul. He must read his
Bible not simply so many chapters per day
and so many books per month. He must

read it to get life out of it.
He should be a Christian. The teacher
must know God. This knowledge is not mere
mental assent concerning the actuality of
God, it is not simply belief in the historic
personality of Jesus, but a heart-to-heart relationship, a kinship of soul with Christ, a
fellowship of spirit with the Saviour brought
about by a loving trust in God the Father,
who sent Jesus upon His mission to save.
The teacher must have experience of the
truth he teaches. No matter what other
equipments he may possess, without this,
failure is certain. With this in large degree,
other qualifications may be meagre, and yet
success may be achieved.
The teacher must illustrate in life what
he teaches in word, for "the teacher's life
is the life of his teaching." He must have
the touch of God upon his life, and to have
this he must go alone with God.
The teacher must know the scholar. He
must find out the mental, social, and spiritual condition of every member of his class .
He must know how to find the "point of contact." He must enter the realm of psychology, and he will find it a fascinating field
for study. Eminent psychologists have rendered splendid service in this interesting and •entrancing realm. This study will help the·
teacher to adapt himself to the mental and
spiritual condition of the particular scholars
he is called upon to teach. The laws of psychology that govern the mind have been
established by the Creator, and should be
most eagerly and faithfully studied by the
Sunday-school teacher.
The fa ithful study of the psychology of
the scholar will result in a clear recognition of the tremendous fact of the tendency
to permanency of character, and that this
law operates early in life. \Ve have often
hea rd the statement: "Sow an ;:tct and you
reap a habit; sow a habit and you reap a
character, sow a character and you reap a
destiny." And this sowing begins early.
He must be an arduous student. The Sunday-school teacher must be willing to work.
He must aspire to be at his best. · He must
"feel the thing he ought to be beating beneath the thing he is." He knows that head
and heart must be joined in a holy alliance
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for the accomplishment of the task undertaken. He knows that he must "not pray
for tasks equal to the powers, but for powers equal to his tasks."
Hard work is a necessity with the Sunday-school teacher. In the depths of the
sea are precious jewels, but the hand of the
sluggard can never gather them. In the
heart of the mountains are veins of silver
and threads of gold, but the hand of the
lazy man can never coin them. In the
prairie soil are harvests of wealth, but the
indolent man can never reap them.
The teacher must have p.atience. 'fhe harvest often seems long in coming. A boy of
ten years of age heard ·wnbur Fisk speak
on the subject of education, and such an impression was made upon the boy's mind
that he determined that, so far as help
might lie in his power, the cause of Christian education should not lack funds. That
boy was Mr. Rich, w ho in later years gave
money for the founding of Boston University. Though Dr. Fisk did not know it, Dos; ton University started in that speech when
the ten-year-old boy was impressed.
Jesus knew what it was to wait. Beneath
the rough exterior of Peter, Jesus saw the
· possibility of a saint. Under the homely
outer garb of John, the fisherma n, Jesus
saw a seraphic soul in embryo. If Jesus
could see apostles in fishermen, it ought net
to be hard for us to see saints, h eroes, and
prophets of God in the boys and girls of our
Sunday-school s.
The teacher must have enthusiasm for his
work. 'l'here are facts enough to create this
enthusiasm. You are a builder of civilization
if you are training a child. Let the teacher
remember that "childhood is the battleground of the kingdom." Let him recall the
words of Dr. Goodell: "He who builds the
church of Christ must save the children. If
we save the children we save t:he world."
The world is most easily and effectively
saved in childhood. Life and death are in the
training of children. The teacher must n eeds
get in love with her work. To work with
God upon a human s oul is the divinest ol'
tasks.
The teacher should possess personality.
The teacher· shoUld be personable. There is

nothing like a wi ns ome personality to attract and hold the pupil. Often an otherwise
efficient teacher is handicapped by some
eccentricity or attitude which is instinctively repulsive to others. Teachers who are
careful of their dress, speech and manners,
and who cultivate their social proclivities
are always more successful in their work
than those who n eglect these important matters.
The teacher must have a great pass ion.
'I'he teacher must remember that his pupil's
emotional and volitiona l life needs to be
touched as well as his intellect, G·a r fleld
onc2 said, "See to it that you do not serve
your pupils with colcl v ictuals. . . . Serve
them hot and steaming, and your pupils will
have an appetite for your instruction." Only
as sincere vitality, verve a nd enthusiasm
characterize the work of the teacher will he
get a r ea l thrill out of t eaching, or the pupil
be set on fire to translate what he bas
learned into a ction. Conflagrations are not
started by dead embers. Martin Luthe r was
a great teacher, but we know him chiefly
for his passionate reformation spirit. So
with the outstanding teachers of all ages,
even the blessed Master Himself. The paramount passion of the modern teacher should "'
be for the winning of souls to Jesus Christ.
The teacher must possess spiritual ity. The
tea cher should be constantly in touch with
Goel. That is, be should possess the rather
intangible element we call spirituality. This
comes only by complete surrender to God
in the manner suggested by tlle apostle
Paul in Rom. 12: 1,2. 'l'be teacher should
know the blessed privilege of actual association with .Tesus through prayer and the Holy
Spirit, and be constantly conscious of the
divine touch. Ee should possess the spiritual power which will give him confidence
and poise and enable him to radiate a spiritual atmosphere in all that he says and does.

Rev. Walter Penner
Hamlin, Kansas

